The Association of Old Worcesters
AGM 2020 - Apex Hotel, Bath
James Streey West Bath BA1 2DA
Tel. 01225 418500
Tuesday 28th April - Thursday 30th April

Those Members attending the AOW Dinner on Tuesday 28th April will assemble in
the Bar from 1800 and dine at 1930 in the TBA at the Hotel at a cost of £30 per person.
Dinner menu is Ham Hock Terrine followed by Chicken Ballotine and for dessert
Vanilla and Raspberry Cheesecake.
A raffle will be held during the course of dinner. Donations of prizes to Hon.Sec. Please.
On Wednesday 29th April, from 1000, Registration will take place in the Foyer area of
Conference Centre and tea/coffee and biscuits will be served at a cost of £4 per
person. For those members not staying at the hotel, they are requested to use the
entrance to the Conference Centre rather than the hotel.
The AGM will follow at 1100 in the TBA. For those booked on the ‘John Rennie’
lunchtime cruise, the vessel will depart at 1300hrs from its berth at Sydney Wharf,
Bathwick Hill, BA2 4EL. The berth is approximately 20 to 25minutes walk (just under a
mile) from the hotel, alternatively, reception at the hotel will be able to arrange a taxi
for those not prepared to walk. The cost of the hot/cold buffet lunch plus dessert is £23
per person.
For those not attending the cruise, there are plenty of restaurants in the city centre
plus things to see e.g. Royal Crescent, The Circus, Bath Abbey, Pultenay Bridge to
name a few.
Itinerary for 28th to 30 April 2020
Tuesday 28th April 2020
From 1800 Assemble in the Bar
1930 Dinner in TBA
Wednesday 29th April 2020.
From 1000 Registration and tea/coffee in the Foyer area of Conference Centre
1100 Association AGM in the TBA
1300 ‘John Rennie’ departs berth for 2.5 hour lunchtime cruise
1900 Pub Supper
Thursday 30th April
Breakfast and disperse

The Association of Old Worcesters
Event Information
Tuesday 28th April - Thursday 30th April 2020

For those not already booked into the hotel and wish to
stay there, reservations can be made online at
www.apexhotels.co.uk/bath-hotel
Using Group code ASS2804_001
Alternatively call central reservations on 0800 049 8000 quoting Group code. The
B&B rates of £150 (double) for 28th and £140 for 29th are held until 6 weeks prior to
the event.
The Conference Centre has a number of rooms with different capacities and I
will confirm the rooms in which the dinner and AGM are to be held nearer the
time once numbers are finalised.
–
The Council are restricting vehicle traffic in the city centre and as this hotel is relatively new, there is no parking facility. There is a drop off area in front of the hotel
and they offer valet car parking (limited availability). The nearest long stay car
park is Charlotte Street which is about 0.5miles away.
–
The railway station is about 0.5mile from hotel.
ties.
‘

There are 3 Park and Ride facili-

– www.bath-narrowboats.co.uk

The broad beam restaurant boat berthed at Sydney Wharf will be the starting
point for the 2.5 hour lunchtime cruise during which there will be a hot and cold
buffet plus dessert (see pro-forma for choices). Wine and other drinks available
to purchase onboard. Please note that there is a set of steps (approx. 3 steps) to
climb to embark/disembark the craft.
–
For those not participating in the cruise, there are plenty of sights and attractions.
For meeting up with OW’s over lunch or in the evening, there are numerous
good restaurants.

for

AOW Dinner (£30pp)
Luncheon (£23pp), tea/coffee
AGM (£4pp) as applicable
Made payable to the
to:

together with this

The Hon Secretary,
Association of Old Worcesters,
39 Douglas Close,
Hartford,
Northwich,
Cheshire CW8 1SH

Bank:
Sort Code
Account No.
Account Name:

HSBC
40–19-04
30116351
The Association of Old Worcesters

Payment reference should state your ‘Surname 2020’ i.e. Smith 2020
Please then confirm to me by email to chris08.bostock@gmail.com that payment
has been made and the amount of such payment.

Payments should be made as soon as possible and at the latest by 30th January 2020.
As mentioned previously and in accompanying information, the ‘John Rennie’
has capacity for 48 persons and therefore we will have to accept bookings on a
“first come first served basis” as it is expected that it will be oversubscribed.
Therefore, if you wish to attend the lunchtime cruise, it is essential that you make
the payment and return the form to me straightaway.
For those who are not successful in their application to join the cruise, the Treasurer will be present after the AGM to refund the cost of the lunch onboard the
‘John Rennie’.

